
Discounts: questions

1 A business has partially completed the invoices shown below:

Choir Components Choir Components

VAT no. 534 1331 66 Liverpool VAT no. 534 1331 66 Liverpool

Unwin Ltd Invoice no. 464 Vorpal Invoice no. 465

Skipton Date 12/02/18 Skipton Date 12/02/18

Customer ref: U1 Customer ref: V1

400 x tressels @ £15 each £6,000.00 550 x Furls @ £8.7272 each £4,800.00

Less discounts -£720.00 Less discounts -£720.00

Total net £ £5,280.00 Total net £ £4,080.00

VAT £ £1,056.00 VAT £ £816.00

Total gross £ £6,336.00 Total gross £ £4,896.00

NOTE: Unwin is entitled to a 12% trade discount NOTE: Choir Components offers a discount

on all goods sold to them of 15% where more than 500 items are sold

Task: calculate the discounts that would apply as well as the net amount on which VAT would be

charged and the total gross amount to be collected from the customer

2 Which type of discount is being described in the statements shown below?

Bulk Trade Prompt

Statement discount discount payment 

discount

A discount offered in order to encourage more sales X

from customers who might buy regularly

A discount offered to improve the business' cash flow X

A discount given to customers to encourage X

customers to buy greater quantities of goods

INVOICE INVOICE



3 Shade Ltd manufactures awnings that are sold for £290 each. Shade Ltd offers the following types of

discounts:

1) A trade discount of 20% to retailers of awnings.

2) Bulk discounts that are dependent on the number of units ordered. The discounts are as follows:

For orders of between 1 and 9 awnings the bulk discount applied will be 0%

For orders of between 10 and 19 awnings the bulk discount applied will be 5%

For orders of 20 or more awings the bulk discount applied will be 10%

NB. Bulk discounts are applied after any trade discounts are taken into account

a) Shade Ltd has delivered 12 awnings to John Smith who a private buyer and is not in business

Calculate the net, vat and gross amounts to be recorded on the sales invoice

Price before discounts 12 x 290.00 = £3,480.00

Bulk discount (no trade discount due) 3480.00 x 5% = -£174.00

Net £3,306.00

VAT 3306.00 x 20% = £661.20

Gross 3306.00 + 661.20 £3,967.20

b) Shade Ltd has also delivered 36 awnings to AwningsRUs, a retailer.

Calculate the net, vat and gross amounts to be recorded on the sales invoice

Price before discounts 36 x 290.00 = £10,440.00

Trade discount 10440.00 x 20% = -£2,088.00

Net before bulk discount £8,352.00

Bulk discount 8352 x 10% = -£835.20

Net £7,516.80

VAT 3306.00 x 20% = £1,503.36

Gross 3306.00 + 661.20 £9,020.16



4 Low Low Prices made a sale to a customer on credit. The list proce of the goods sold was £2,900

plus VAT at the standard rate. This sale qualified for a bulk discount of 15% and a 4% early

settlement discount was available for payment within 10 working days.

What amounts will be shown on the invoice?

a) The net price before VAT? £ 2,465.00        2,900 - 2,900 x 15%

b) The total VAT? £ 493.00           2465 x 20%

c) The gross price? £ 2,958.00        2465 + 493

NB. The early settlement discount would not be included in the calculations on the invoice as

at that date it is not known whether the customer will pay in time to gain the discount

5 Furlong offers its trade customers a discount of one eighth. One such customer purchases goods

with a list price of £4,272. Complete the following table to calculate the gross amount charged

Price of the goods £4,272.00

Trade dicount 4272 x 1/8 £534.00

Net invoice total 4727 - 534 £3,738.00

VAT at 20% 3738 x 20% £747.60

Invoice total 3738.00 + 747.60 £4,485.60

6 Julio has issued an invoice for £3,630 plus VAT to his customer Peril. Peril's terms of credit

include the offer of a 4% prompt payment discount where the customer pays with 7 days

rather than the normal credit period of 60 days.

a) If Peril pays with 7 days, how much will they pay?

Net £3,630.00

VAT 3630 x 20% £726.00

Invoice total 3630 + 726 £4,356.00

Less PPD 4365 x 4% £174.24

Paid 4356 - 174.24 £4,181.76

b) What amounts should be included on Julio's prompt payment discount credit note?

Net Amount £ 145.20

VAT £ 29.04

Gross Amount £ 174.24



7 A business offers a 2.5% settlement discount to its credit customers for payment within 2 days

What will be the net discount, the vat on the discount and the gross discount given on the following

invoices if payment was made within the settlement discount period?

Net amount

invoiced Net Vat Gross

£100,000.00 £2,500.00 £500.00 £3,000.00

£6,502.00 £162.55 £32.51 £195.06

£5,185.38 £129.63 £25.92 £155.55

£722.86 £18.07 £3.61 £21.68

8 In which book of prime entry would the following discounts be recorded?

i) A settlement discount that was taken by a business' customer

Discounts allowed day book

ii) A settlement discount that was taken by the business from its supplier

Discounts received day book

9 Paper Tiger Ltd sells origami kits to craft shops around the UK and sells on credit terms. It offers the

following discounts to its customers:

a) A discount of 10% on the cost per unit where a customer orders between 100 and 300 units

b) A discount of 20% on the cost per unit where a customer orders more than 300 units

c) A discount of 1% for payment made within 10 days of the invoice date

Paper Tiger Ltd has made the following sales as recorded below

Invoice Invoice Standard Quantity Total net VAT Gross

date number unit price sold charged charged charged

22/09/2017 2150 £8.70 80 £696.00 £139.20 £835.20

25/09/2017 2151 £8.70 150 £1,174.50 £234.90 £1,409.40

26/09/2017 2152 £8.70 400 £2,784.00 £556.80 £3,340.80

a) Complete the above table by calculating the total net amount that would have been charged on each

invoice after taking into account any discounts that would be applied on the invoice, and also the VAT

and gross amounts on each invoice (VAT is charged at the standard rate)

b) If invoice 2150 is paid within 10 days of the invoice date, how much would be paid by the customer?

835.20 x 99% = £826.85 [Rounded to the nearest penny]

Discount


